
Dear Campers, 

We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From, Everyone at RMCT  

 

*Boys and girls can choose to do either part for your audition – just pick your favorite.  And remember, feel free to 

let it be big! 

 

*For your vocal (music) audition, we are asking that you prepare a few lines, or the ‘chorus’ from your favorite 

song, to show off your best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you.  Most important 

of all, have fun! 

 

NAPERVILLE: Ages 5-10, Disney’s “The Lion King” Jr., Session 1 

 

SCAR : Mufasa’s death was a terrible tragedy; but to lose Simba, who had barely begun to live… For me it is a 

deep personal loss. So it is with a heavy heart that I assume the throne. Yet, out of the ashes of this tragedy, we 

shall rise to greet the dawning of a new era… in which lion and hyena come together, in a great and glorious 

future! 

 

YOUNG SIMBA: Hey Uncle Scar, guess what! I'm going to be king of Pride Rock. My Dad just showed me the 

whole kingdom, and I'm going to rule it all. Heh heh. I’m gonna be a mighty king so enemies beware. I’m working 

on my roar. Here, listen! Roar!! I can’t wait to be king! No one bossing me around… Free to play all day... Free 

to do it all my way!  

 

NALA: Simba? {pause for realization} Whoah!!! Well how did you., where did you come from ... it's great to 

see you.. Wait ‘til everybody finds out you've been here all this time. And your mother… what will she think? 

Everyone thinks you're dead. Scar told us about the stampede. You're alive. What else matters? And that means... 

you're the king!  

 

NAPERVILLE: Ages 5-10, DreamWorks’ “Madagascar” Jr., Session 2 

 

CANDY HAMMERNOSE: This is The Action Evening News with Candy Hammernose… The Nose for News.  

I’m live in Times Square where witnesses say a Zebra has been seen roaming the streets. Wait a minute… this 

breaking news just came in.  We are now learning that three more animals have escaped from the Central Park 

Zoo!  Is this the end of civilization as we know it? 

 

SKIPPER  (PENGUIN):  At ease. Can you keep a secret my monochromatic friend?  We are going to Antarctica!  

Ant-hootica you ask?  Do you ever see any penguins running free around New York City?  We don’t belong here, 

its just not natural.  This is all some kind of bizarre conspiracy theory… We are going to the open wild spaces of 

Antarctica.  To the wild!  Move! 

 



Dear Campers, 
We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From, Everyone at RMCT  

*In your audition, try and express whom you are speaking to and what you want from them.  Memorization is not 

necessary!  Just be present.  If memorizing helps to achieve that goal then it is fine, but being memorized or not 

memorized has little to nothing to with the casting process.  Break a leg! And most important of all, have fun! 
*For your vocal audition, we are asking that you prepare the chorus or 16 bars from your favorite song, to showcase 

your best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you.  Most important of all, have fun!

  

NAPERVILLE: Ages 11-18, “The Wizard of Oz”, Session 1 

 

DOROTHY: No, no. You don't understand. This was a real, truly live place. And I remember that some of it wasn't very 
nice, but most of it was beautiful, and you were all there. You kept rusting up, and you kept pulling your own tail, and you 

were a humbug. Doesn't anybody believe me? [...] But anyway, Toto, we're both safe. And we're home. Home! And you're 

all here. And I'm not going to leave here ever, ever again, because I love you all. And... Oh Auntie Em, there really is no 
place like home! 

WICKED WITCH: Next time I enslave a whole nation, I must check out their intelligence first. Nikko, Nikko! Where is 

the commander of my aerobatic apes? There you are. I have an important task for you. My enemies are about to enter the 
Haunted Forest. I want you to rouse your men and snatch the sickening little girl and her equally nauseating little dog. 
Exhausted? What do you mean you're exhausted? Alright, alright. I'll conjure up a spell to take the fight out of her… 

SCARECROW: Get outta here, crows. Go on! Shoo! Go on, shoo! Heeeeaaaagh! (The SCARECROW shakes head and 

lips.) Blublublublublublub. Shoo! Go away! Aw rats! I can't even scare an old crow. Go on, help yourself, crows. Eat all 

the corn you want for all I care. I hope you eat so much you can't even fly. I hope you eat so much you flop yourselves to 
pieces trying to get off the ground. You're not a crow? Oh, that's all right then. Say, do you think you could lift me down 

off this pole? It's easy. All I am is rags and straw. (Dorothy helps him down). 

 

NAPERVILLE: Ages 11-18, “Shrek”, Session 2 

 

SHREK:  Once upon a time there was a little ogre named Shrek, who lived with his parents in a bog by a tree. It was a 

pretty nasty place, but he was happy because ogres like nasty. On his 7th birthday the little ogre’s parents sat him down to 
talk, just as all ogre parents had for hundreds of years before. Ahh, I know it’s sad, very sad, but ogres are used to that – the 

hardships, the indignities. And so the little ogre went on his way and found a perfectly rancid swamp far away from 
civilization. And whenever a mob came along to attack him he knew exactly what to do. Rooooooaaaaar! Hahahaha! 

FIONA:  Oh hello! Sorry I’m late! Welcome to Fiona: the Musical! Yay, let’s talk about me. Once upon a time, there was 

a little princess named Fiona, who lived in a Kingdom far, far away. One fateful day, her parents told her that it was time 

for her to be locked away in a desolate tower, guarded by a fire-breathing dragon- as so many princesses had for hundreds 
of years before. Isn’t that the saddest thing you’ve ever heard? A poor little princess hidden away from the world, high in a  
tower, awaiting her one true love. 

Donkey: Can I just say? That was incredible! Man, they were trippin’ over themselves to get away from you. I liked that. 

Say, you lost or something? You’re trying to figure out the best route to Duloc? I know Duloc! You gotta let me show you 

the way, because I am like a GPS with fur! C’mon, nobody’s fine on their own. Not when you look like we do. Man this 
place is goin’ Stepford! We gotta join forces. Otherwise they’re gonna lock me up. I can not go back in a cage. I don’t know 
if I mentioned it but I did 6 years in solitary for impersonating a piñata. 



Dear Campers, 

We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From,  Everyone at RMCT  

 
*In your audition, try and express whom you are speaking to and what you want from them.  Be present!  

 

*For your vocal audition, we are asking that you prepare 16 bars from any song of your choosing, to showcase your 

best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you. 

 

 

BOCA RATON: Ages 5-10, Disney’s “The Lion King” Jr.,  Session 1 

 

SCAR : Mufasa’s death was a terrible tragedy; but to lose Simba, who had barely begun to live… For me it is a 

deep personal loss. So it is with a heavy heart that I assume the throne. Yet, out of the ashes of this tragedy, we 

shall rise to greet the dawning of a new era… in which lion and hyena come together, in a great and glorious 

future! 
 

YOUNG SIMBA: Hey Uncle Scar, guess what! I'm going to be king of Pride Rock. My Dad just showed me the 

whole kingdom, and I'm going to rule it all. Heh heh. I’m gonna be a mighty king so enemies beware. I’m working 

on my roar. Here, listen! Roar!! I can’t wait to be king! No one bossing me around… Free to play all day... Free 

to do it all my way!  

 

NALA: Simba? {pause for realization} Whoah!!! Well how did you., where did you come from ... it's great to 

see you.. Wait ‘til everybody finds out you've been here all this time. And your mother… what will she think? 

Everyone thinks you're dead. Scar told us about the stampede. You're alive. What else matters? And that means... 

you're the king!  

 

 

BOCA RATON: Ages 5-10, DreamWorks’ “Madagascar” Jr., Session 2 

 

CANDY HAMMERNOSE: This is The Action Evening News with Candy Hammernose… The Nose for News.  

I’m live in Times Square where witnesses say a Zebra has been seen roaming the streets. Wait a minute… this 

breaking news just came in.  We are now learning that three more animals have escaped from the Central Park 

Zoo!  Is this the end of civilization as we know it? 

 

SKIPPER (PENGUIN):  At ease. Can you keep a secret my monochromatic friend?  We are going to Antarctica!  

Ant-hootica you ask?  Do you ever see any penguins running free around New York City?  We don’t belong here, 

its just not natural.  This is all some kind of bizarre conspiracy theory… We are going to the open wild spaces of 

Antarctica.  To the wild!  Move! 

 

 



Dear Campers, 
We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From,  Everyone at RMCT  

 
*In your audition, try and express whom you are speaking to and what you want from them.  Be present!  

 

*For your vocal audition, we are asking that you prepare 16 bars from any song of your choosing, to showcase your 

best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you. 
 

 

BOCA RATON: Ages 11-18, “The Addams Family”, Session 1 

 

WEDNESDAY: Thank you Sara Miller. You are one of the most beautiful people I've ever seen. Everyone loves 

you. Wait, we cannot break bread with you. You have taken the land which is rightfully ours. Years from now 

my people will be forced to live in mobile homes on reservations. Your people will wear cardigans. We will sell 

our bracelets by the road sides, and you will play golf. They said do not trust the pilgrims. And especially do not 

trust Sarah Miller. For all these reasons I have decided to scalp you and burn your village to the ground. 

 

GOMEZ: Aaaahh… (Deep inhale) Ahh…The intoxicating smell of the graveyard. Once a year, we gather 

beneath our Family Tree, to honor the great cycle of life and death. Come, every member of our clan - living, 

dead - and undecided - and let us celebrate what it is to be an Addams. (to Morticia) Come to me, my beautiful 

wife - oh she of skin so pale, eyes so black, and tell us what it is every Addams hopes for! 

 

UNCLE FESTER: That's right. Little Wednesday Addams - that charming, irrepressible bundle of malice who 

would poison her own brother just for a ride in the ambulance - has grown up and found love. So who is this 

Lucas fella? Is he worthy of her? Do they really love each other? What is love anyway? Does this rash look 

serious to you? So many questions about love, but when you think about it, is there anything more important? 

 

BOCA RATON: Ages 11-18, “Guys & Dolls”, Session 2 

 

SKY:   When I was a young man about to go out in the world, my father says to me a very valuable thing. "Son", 

the old guy says. "...one of these days in your travels a guy is going to come to you with a brand new deck of 

cards and offer to bet you that he can make the Jack of Spades jump out of the deck and squirt cider in your ear. 

But son, do not bet this man for sure - as you are standing there you are going to wind up with an ear full of cider.” 

 

SARAH:   Brothers and Sisters, resist the Devil and he will flee from you. That is what the Bible tells us. Hear 

me you Gamblers! ...with your dice, your cards, your horses. Just around the corner is our little Mission where 

you are always welcome to seek refuge from this jungle of sin.  Join me, Brothers and Sisters, in resisting the 

Devil, and we can put the Devil…... Remember friends, The Save-A-Soul Mission located at 409 West 49th 

Street, open all day and all night…... Oh, never mind! 



Dear Campers, 

We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From,  Everyone at RMCT  

*Boys and girls can choose to do either part for your audition – just pick your favorite.  And remember,  feel free to 

let it be big! 

*For your vocal (music) audition, we are asking that you prepare a few lines, or the ‘chorus’ from your favorite 

song, to show off your best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you.  Most important 

of all, have fun! 

 

DENVER: Ages 5-8, “Madagascar” Jr., Session 1 

 

CANDY HAMMERNOSE: This is The Action Evening News with Candy Hammernose… The Nose for News.  

I’m live in Times Square where witnesses say a Zebra has been seen roaming the streets. Wait a minute… this 

breaking news just came in.  We are now learning that three more animals have escaped from the Central Park 

Zoo!  Is this the end of civilization as we know it? 

SKIPPER (PENGUIN):  At ease. Can you keep a secret my monochromatic friend?  We are going to Antarctica!  

Ant-hootica you ask?  Do you ever see any penguins running free around New York City?  We don’t belong here, 

its just not natural.  This is all some kind of bizarre conspiracy theory… We are going to the open wild spaces of 

Antarctica.  To the wild!  Move! 

 

DENVER: Ages 5-8, “Willy Wonka”, Jr., Session 2 
 

WONKA:   It's not like gum!  Gum is for chewing, and if you tried chewing one of these Gobstoppers here, you'd 

break your teeth off! But they TASTE terrific!  And they change color once a week!  Now that machine over 

there makes hair toffee but it's not quite perfected yet.  But I'll get the mixture right soon……... And when I do, 

then there'll be no excuse any more for little boys and girls to go around with a bald head!  

VIOLET:   I'm a gum chewer normally, but when I heard about these ticket things of Mr. Wonka's, I laid off the 

gum and switched to candy bars in the hope of striking it lucky.  NOW, of course, I'm back on the gum.  I just 

ADORE gum.  I can't do without it.  I munch on it all day long, except for a few minutes at mealtimes when I 

take it out and stick it behind my ear for safekeeping. 

SLUGWORTH:   I congratulate you, little boy. Well done. You found the fifth Golden Ticket. May I introduce 

myself? Arthur Slugworth, President of Slugworth Chocolates, Incorporated. Now listen carefully because I'm 

going to make you very rich indeed. Mr. Wonka is at this moment working on a fantastic invention: the Everlasting 

Gobstopper. If he succeeds, he'll ruin me. So all I want you to do is to get hold of just one Everlasting Gobstopper 

and bring it to me so that I can find the secret formula. Your reward will be ten thousand of these. (he flips through 

a stack of money) Think it over, will you. A new house for your family, and good food and comfort for the rest 

of their lives.  

 

 



Dear Campers, 

We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From,  Everyone at RMCT  
 

*In your audition, try and express whom you are speaking to and what you want from them.  Be present!  

*For your vocal audition, we are asking that you prepare 16 bars from any song of your choosing, to showcase your 

best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you. 

 

DENVER: Ages 9-12, DreamWorks’ “Shrek” Jr., Session 1 

SHREK: Once upon a time there was a little ogre named Shrek, who lived with his parents in a bog by a tree. It 

was a pretty nasty place, but he was happy because ogres like nasty. On his 7th birthday the little ogre’s parents 

sat him down to talk, just as all ogre parents had for hundreds of years before. Ahh, I know it’s sad, very sad, but 

ogres are used to that – the hardships, the indignities. And so the little ogre went on his way and found a perfectly 

rancid swamp far away from civilization. And whenever a mob came along to attack him he knew exactly what 

to do. Rooooooaaaaar! Hahahaha! 

FIONA :Oh hello! Sorry I’m late! Welcome to Fiona: the Musical! Yay, let’s talk about me. Once upon a time, 

there was a little princess named Fiona, who lived in a Kingdom far, far away. One fateful day, her parents told 

her that it was time for her to be locked away in a desolate tower, guarded by a fire-breathing dragon- as so many 

princesses had for hundreds of years before. Isn’t that the saddest thing you’ve ever heard? A poor little princess 

hidden away from the world, high in a tower, awaiting her one true love. 

DONKEY: Can I just say? That was incredible! Man, they were trippin’ over themselves to get away from you. 

I liked that. Say, you lost or something? You’re trying to figure out the best route to Duloc? I know Duloc! You 

gotta let me show you the way, because I am like a GPS with fur! C’mon, nobody’s fine on their own. Not when 

you look like we do. Man this place is goin’ Stepford! We gotta join forces. Otherwise they’re gonna lock me up. 

I can not go back in a cage. I don’t know if I mentioned it but I did 6 years in solitary for impersonating a piñata. 

DENVER: Ages 9-12, Disney’s “The Lion King” Jr., Session 2 

SCAR : Mufasa’s death was a terrible tragedy; but to lose Simba, who had barely begun to live… For me it is a 

deep personal loss. So it is with a heavy heart that I assume the throne. Yet, out of the ashes of this tragedy, we 

shall rise to greet the dawning of a new era… in which lion and hyena come together, in a great and glorious 

future! 

YOUNG SIMBA: Hey Uncle Scar, guess what! I'm going to be king of Pride Rock. My Dad just showed me the 

whole kingdom, and I'm going to rule it all. Heh heh. I’m gonna be a mighty king so enemies beware. I’m working 

on my roar. Here, listen! Roar!! I can’t wait to be king! No one bossing me around… Free to play all day... Free 

to do it all my way!  

NALA: Simba? {pause for realization} Whoah!!! Well how did you., where did you come from ... it's great to 

see you.. Wait ‘til everybody finds out you've been here all this time. And your mother… what will she think? 

Everyone thinks you're dead. Scar told us about the stampede. You're alive. What else matters? And that means... 

you're the king! 



Dear Campers, 

We can’t wait to see old faces and meet new ones this summer.  Camp is going to be very exciting with lots of new things to 

learn.  Please take the time to learn the attached text to the best of your ability.  It is important to attempt to tell a story along with 

your lines.  For the text, please become as familiar as you can with the lines.  The parts given below are not necessarily the parts 

that you are auditioning for, just text from the show that might be familiar to you and easy to audition with.  If you have another 

piece or something additional that you would like to use for your audition, feel free to do so.  Remember, we all support you, and 

we want to see you do your best, and we will help you to bring out your best throughout the summer camp experience.  We will 

help you to grow as an actor, and want you to have a lot of fun in the process. 

From all of us to you, we look forward to seeing you this summer!   From,  Everyone at RMCT  
 

*In your audition, try and express whom you are speaking to and what you want from them.  Be present!  

*For your vocal audition, we are asking that you prepare 16 bars from any song of your choosing, to showcase your 

best vocal skills.  This will be sung a cappella (without background music) by you. 

 

DENVER: Ages 11-18, “25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee”, Session 1 

RONA LISA PERETTI: Ladies and Gentlemen, all the children you see on stage are here because of their extraordinary 

ability and love of language—but only one of them can go on to compete in the National Spelling Bee! Hello, I’m Rona 
Lisa Peretti, and I’m pleased to be back for my 9th consecutive Year as your host. Unfortunately, our usual word pronouncer, 

Superintendent Spriggs has fallen ill, so please join me in welcoming Vice Principal Douglas Panch, returning to us after a 
five-year hiatus –so thank you Douglas for stepping in on such short notice. 

LEAF CONEYBEAR: (Answering the phone) Thanks! I got it! Hello, Leaf speaking. Uh, huh. Uh, huh. Uh, huh. You’re 

kidding? I’m gonna represent the Basin in the bee? Wow, I can’t believe it. Mom, Dad, Marigold, Brook, Pinecone, Raisin, 
Landscape, Paul, -you’re not going to believe this! I made the county finals in the spelling bee! (laughter)I know! but they 

just called and said the person who came in first has to go to their bat mitzvah, and the person who came in second…has to 
attend the bat mitzvah, so they want me to do it! 

MITCH: You can’t comfort these kids. They don’t yet know that the good don’t always win, so there’s nothing you can 

say to cheer them up when they lose. I want to tell them disappointment doesn’t last, but from what I’ve seen disappointment 

lasts like hell. I want to tell them words don’t matter; but from what I’ve seen words can get you killed. I just want to beat 
them up a little, so they understand that pain has degrees, and this is nothing, you little freaks. But that would violate my 
parole. So I do what I can. I give them a hug and a juice box. I’m here to give comfort. 

OLIVE OSTROVSKY: Excuse me, ma’am? Could you not sit in that seat? I saved that chair for my dad, and it might take 

him a while but when he gets here, that’s his chair. ‘Cause my mother’s in an ashram in India. I saved a chair for her too, 

but it’s merely symbolic, as daily she cleanses herself in the Ganges. And I live in a house where there’s an oversized 

dictionary that I read as a girl on the toilet. I love my dictionary! And I love the indented border. Yes, the words in the 
dictionary are the friends that I’ll have forever, even more than the friends I have made in school. Oh, how I love my 
dictionary! 

DENVER: Ages 11-18, “The Addams Family”, Session 2 

WEDNESDAY: Thank you Sara Miller. You are one of the most beautiful people I've ever seen. Everyone loves you. Wait, 

we cannot break bread with you. You have taken the land which is rightfully ours. Years from now my people will be forced 

to live in mobile homes on reservations. Your people will wear cardigans. We will sell our bracelets by the road sides, and 
you will play golf. They said do not trust the pilgrims. And especially do not trust Sarah Miller. For all these reasons I have 
decided to scalp you and burn your village to the ground. 

GOMEZ: Aaaahh… (Deep inhale) Ahh…The intoxicating smell of the graveyard. Once a year, we gather beneath our 

Family Tree, to honor the great cycle of life and death. Come, every member of our clan - living, dead - and undecided - 

and let us celebrate what it is to be an Addams. (to Morticia) Come to me, my beautiful wife - oh she of skin so pale, eyes 
so black, and tell us what it is every Addams hopes for! 

UNCLE FESTER: That's right. Little Wednesday Addams - that charming, irrepressible bundle of malice who would 

poison her own brother just for a ride in the ambulance - has grown up and found love. So who is this Lucas fella? Is he 
worthy of her? Do they really love each other? What is love anyway? Does this rash look serious to you? So many questions 
about love, but when you think about it, is there anything more important? 


